
Mussolini's conquest of Abyssinia 
 
From a correspondent 
 
I recently had the opportunity of talking with a well-educated officer of the Italian army. 
He is a Fascist by upbringing, but a Fascist who thinks for himself, though his ideas are 
also those current among many army officers.  

What did the army think, I asked, of the war and of the Blackshirt Militia.  

'The war,' he replied, 'has been a masterpiece of leadership and, above all, of troop 
movement. None but Italian soldiers, who are peasants and used to a hard life, could have 
built the roads on which they advanced or stood the hardships of a country combining a 
tropical climate with great altitudes. We never had the slightest doubt about victory; only 
an outsider, with no knowledge of the relative forces, could think otherwise. The English 
are used to colonial wars, conducted with native troops. They did not realise that in 
Abyssinia we had on the one side first-class, perfectly organised European troops, and on 
the other masses of natives, full of warlike spirit, but not to be compared, even from the 
point of endurance, with our troops, especially the Alpini. The question of supply was 
certainly a difficulty, but it was never decisive. The Italian army made its own roads, but it 
would have advanced even without roads. It brought its own lorries and tanks with it, but it 
could have used mules instead and won the war all the same. The quality of the soldier is 
still a decisive factor of war, and particularly in a colonial war.'  

'Then do you think that the Italian soldier has improved under the Fascist regime?'  

'Yes, he has. The men are already half-trained on joining their regiment. They need a 
shorter period of instruction than before; there is a sporting atmosphere in the army which 
has its utility. Gymnastics and athletic games are the general rule.'  

'This is all due to the Fascist regime?'  

'As a matter of fact, the modern organisation of the army dates from the Great War and the 
creation of the shock troops. One might say it began in the last year of the war, when the 
shock troops were made so much use of, were armed with daggers, and systematically 
glorified by propaganda leaflets in the trenches. The Fascists came later and reaped the 
experience of the army.'  

'The Blackshirt Militia, I suppose, descends directly from the shock troops and acts as 
picked storm troops in attack?'  

'A hundred times no. The Militia, from a military point of view, is a dud; everybody knows 
that. Storm troops indeed! They are police troops, a political police, and the men ne'er-do-
wells whose one idea is not to risk their skin but to let others do the work. It is a military 
commonplace to say that police troops are of little use in action. Even the Carabinieri, who 
are beyond praise in their own field of service, proved useless on the Podgora and were 
withdrawn from the front. The Carabinieri at least knew how to die at their post. But the 
Militia is only good at looking after its own belly and running away. The army soldiers are 
young men of twenty, mostly healthy peasants and good fellows, and well-disciplined. 
Their behaviour is decent and humane. The Blackshirts are a mass of good-for-nothings 
whose one idea is theft and worse.'  



'What use was made of the Militia?'  

'The only serious action in which the Militia was employed was at the Uarieu Pass; but 
their resistance was poor; in fact they fell back from their original position and had to be 
relieved by Eritrean troops. From that moment on no more was heard of the Militia. It 
stayed behind in the Tembien, hundreds of miles behind the lines. It couldn't have been 
otherwise, because the Militia, though better paid and partly commanded by army officers, 
was morally and physically in pieces. These things are perfectly well known in Italy. When 
the Duce made his speech in Piazza Venezia announcing the fall of Addis Ababa he tried to 
exalt the Blackshirts, but his words fell flat. In fact, that was the only passage of the speech 
that was not applauded.'  

'The claque will be organised better next time.'  

'Perhaps. But there are 500,000 men in Africa who know how matters stand, and what I 
am telling you is known in Italy too, not only at the officers' messes but at the street corner. 
Remember that Costanzo Ciano, speaking in the House in the presence of representatives 
of the army, said so in so many words: "The war has been won by the troops, above all by 
the Alpini." The Mussolini family had seen how the wind was blowing and was making the 
best of it.'  

'You are not then an admirer of Mussolini?'  

'No. Mussolini is a bluffer. He tries to pass himself off as a great strategist, a man who won 
the war, but if it had been left to him we should still be at Makale or the sea. The war had a 
great military leader in Badoglio, and a great diplomatic fool in Mussolini. This is the pure 
and simple truth. Mussolini found nothing better to do than to drag fifty-two nations on 
top of us. And to think that at the same time Japan was eating up Manchuria and Germany 
occupying the Rhine without any serious opposition. Now the Duce poses as Napoleon. 
Has not Mussolini bestowed a decoration on himself for having "guided, conducted, and 
directed" the war? It's an infernal impudence. The army criticised it severely. And then the 
story of the medals for his sons and son-in-law, altogether, en bloc, without giving any 
motive except "uncontested merit".'  

'Do you think that once the troops are back home Mussolini will try to work up a 
retrospective legend about the Blackshirts?'  

'I don't think so. Military headquarters would prevent him. Baistrocchi might back him up, 
but not Badoglio. The honour of the army is concerned, as well as questions of preparation 
for future wars, questions of organisation and tactics. Badoglio is a real general. He cut 
down the baggage and gave the front place to the Alpini, who travel light and are more 
independent of supplies. These were his tactics. From the point of view of strategy the war 
was won chiefly through the manoeuvre in the Tembrien.  

'After this Badoglio gauged exactly the degree of alarm and demoralisation pervading the 
Abyssinian army, and he risked pushing on almost blindly, reaching Addis Ababa in a few 
days of forced marches. Graziani, who is an ass, only reached Harar when all the work was 
done, and you must observe that the southern front allowed the use of lorries and tanks 
because it is a plain. Nevertheless Baistrocchi and Mussolini are trying to extol Graziani 
and belittle Badoglio.'  

'What do you think of the political situation in italy?'  



'I think Mussolini can't last for ever. His glory is undermined and his demagogic methods 
are transparent. The Militia will have to be abolished as an organisation unfit for war. As to 
the army, it does not love Mussolini.'  

 


